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Amīra Jirjis Khalīl Sīfīn, A 17-year-old Egyptian girl, has caused a new sectarian crisis in the southern
Egyptian city of Luxor, which caused the injury of dozens of individuals, and the arrest of 11 others.
Parliament also issued an urgent statement  directed at Egyptian Prime Minister Sharīf Ismāʿīl.

The story began on last Thursday when a video [emerged] of a young man named
Ibrāhīm Muḥammad ʿUmar from the village of al-Muhayidāt in Luxor. [In the video,] ʿUmar demanded the
rescue of a Coptic girl named Amīra Jirjis from torture by her family after she had converted to Islam. Within a
few hours, a large number of young people had gathered and demonstrated in front of the girl's family's
homes to demand handing the girl over to them.

Amīra is a high school student, born in January 1999 to a simple family from the village of al-Muhayidāt, in
the province of Luxor. [She is] academically clever and was beloved by a young man named Ibrāhīm, who
tried to get into a relationship with her. He claimed she had converted to Islām in order to force her family to
agree on their marriage.

MP Mārjirīt ʿĀzir, a member of the Human Rights Committee of the House of Representatives, made an
urgent statement to Prime Minister Sharīf Ismāʿīl on the incident. She confirmed in her statement that she is
following the incident from the beginning and that the victim Amīra Jirjis is a minor and still in high school,
therefore she can neither marry nor declare her conversion to Islam or marry, contrary to what is claimed by
the unemployed Muslim young man named Ibrāhīm Muḥammad.

According to the statement, it was mentioned that death threats reached the girl’s father in case he refused to
marry the girl to the young man [Muḥammad]. Consequently, the girl’s father took her out of the village to
avoid further problems. ʿĀzir said that there were those who took advantage of the incident to stir a sectarian
strife between Muslims and Copts inside the village. Incitement is continuing from the hardliners in the village
and from neighboring villages.

The MP called on the government to confront this crisis in a decisive way against those who ignite strife
between Muslims and Copts and to enact legislation to raise the [legal minimum] age of marriage.


